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Where You Read It First

Panel on race issues
to take place tonight
by JOHN O’KEEE
Daily Editorial Board

Yesterday’s warm weather provided a perfect opportunity to take a long bike ride.

Current students to host Class of
1998 in annual April Open House
A.

by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily Editorial Board

Thisweek,aspartofAprilOpen
House, students who have been
accepted to Tufts’ Class of 1998
will be participatingin amyriad of
activities designed to introduce
them to life on campus.
April Open House was organized by Student Outreach Program volunteers and is the culmination of a series of efforts to
generate prospective freshmen’s
interestinTufts. Theco-coordinators of the event are junior Jodi
Kusik and senior Alex Outwater.
Current undergraduates are
volunteeringto serve as overnight

A

Thursday and Friday.
Following registration of the
prospective freshmen at 8 a.m.,
class visits and campus tours will
take place. Tours will be more
frequentthan usual, leaving every
hour on the half hour.
According to Kusik, students
traditionaIly have ttmqiprtunity
to see one dorm, but “there have
been requests from students that
thev
would like to view all of the
_._
liv[ng &tions.,, As a result, a
will be shown this year
which will have pictures of the
insides of most dorms.
From 9 ~ 3 to
0 11:30 a.m., several departments will hold panel

hosts On Tuesday,Wednesday and discussions to expose students to
nights* and Program the options that will be available
events will be heldon Wednesday, to them at Tufts. One time block

will include three panels concerning the various coursesand majors
comprising a liberal arts, science,
or engineering education, respectively.
During the second block, the
CareerPlanningCenter,Academic
Resource Center, Financial Aid
Office, and members of Residential Life will discuss issues ranging from future opportunities, to
campus life and safety, to financing a Tufts education.
A student activities fair will
follow lunch. Members of many
studentorganizationswill be available to answer questions about
their groups.Duringthistime,tours
see APRIL, page 9

The second in a series of student
panels on race issues on campus
will be held tonight in the ASEAN
Auditorium of the Cabot Intercultural Center. The forum, which
will feature six students and three
administrators, will focus on the
ethnic makeup and education of
Tufts.
The forum is a follow-up to the
student panel, which focused on
the question, “Is Tufts a multiethnic campus?’ Tonight’s panel
will attempt to answer the questions: “Who decides who attends
Tufts and for what reasons,” as
well as, “What are the implications of the student and faculty
ethnic makeupfor our education?’
The program is being sponsored
by Tufts-Lecture Seies-and The
Association of Student Organizations.
The Association of Student
Organizations is a loosely organized coalition of campus groups
including the Asian Community,
the Chinese Culture Club, Culture
Exchange Circle, German Club,
Tufts Hillel, the Hispanic American Society, International Club,
andtheTufts Associationof South
Asians.
Tonight’sstudentpanelists will
be Yvette Neisser, Mark Booker,
Scott Babcock, Nora Morales,
Lewis Lindo, andDien Ho. Neisser
is afounder of Tufts’ Race Awareness Group and has often offered
her opinions of racial issues on
campus; Booker is president of
thePan-AfricanAlliance;Babcock
isawriter forme Primary Source;
and Ho is a graduate student of
philosophy who wrote her undergraduate thesis on affiiative action.
Dean of Admissions David

Mercedes Evans, Director of the
Office of Equal Opportunity, will
representthe administrationat the
forum.LectureSeriesco-chairKen
Archer said that the panelists will
“refer to the three administrators
for explanation of the affirmative
action admissionspolicy at Tufts.”
Archer said that the issues of
affirmativeaction and quotas came
up frequently during the last race
panel, thus the topic was chosen
for the second forum.
“Affiiative actionwill be used
as a venue to pursue the deeper
issues of ethnic makeup and education at Tufts,” Archer said.
He added, “As much as we
would like to ignore it, the ethnic
makeup of the students and fac-

‘StudentPanel on
Affirmative Action
When:
Wednesday, April 20
8:oo P.m.
Where:
ASEAN Auditorium
Cab01 Building

s~~~~~~~~by:

The Association of
Student Oraanizations
and Lecture Series
Y

ulty has enormousimplicationsfor
the education of all students.”
Guhan Selvaretnam, member
of the Association of Student Organizations, said that a f f i a t i v e
action is just one of the many issues which will be discussed tonight. Selvaretnam, who stressed
that education occurs both inside
and outside the classroom. said

Cuttino, Bernice Siegal, T~fts’ see FORUM, page 12
Affiirmative Action Officer, and

LCS plan details for Buthelezi to be added to ballot in
its annual Kids’ Dav upcoming South African election
w

ANDREA

Senior Staff Writer

The lst
Tufts Kids’
for &Iis Saturday,
Day is
April 23. The Leonard Carmichael
Society(LCS) will co-sponsor the
event.
According to
Cristina Cataldo, who is co-chairing the event along with juniors
Rich Liner and Mary Rose Cruz,
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The Head of the Charles is six month
away, but Tufts crew begins its fantasti
rowing for the spring.

welcome to attend. .
A $50 donation is requested of
all the elementary school students
and children of faculty participat:*”
lug.

Upon
on campus at
9:30 a.m., the children will be divided into groups of ten. Tufts
students will be responsible for
leading the groups around cam_,n

the student body. A final meeting
will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in
Barnum 008.
Liner said he has been pleased
with the student body’s response
to Kids’ Day. “So far, the Tufts
Community has helped out a lot,”
he said.
Activitieswill be set up all over
campus, Cataldo said. Jackson
Gym, Fletcher Field, and Cohen
Auditorium are among the sites
that will be used.
In the event of rain, Kids’ Day
will be held in Cousens Gym.
see KIDS, page 12
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PRETOFUA, South Africa (Ap)
-- Zulu leader Mangosuthu
Buthelezi broke a political deadock Tuesday by agreeing to take
,art in next week‘s election, givng South Africa its first hope of
,eaceful balloting and an end to
rears of violence.
“This agreement is a leap forvard for peace. ... A bright future
iwaits our land,”African National
Zongress leader Nelson Mandela
leclared after a two-day summit
iulminated in the announcement.
Mandela, Buthelezi and Presilent F.W. de Klerk struck a deal
vhereby Buthelezi’s InkathaFreelom Party will be added to the
ballots for the April 26-28 elecions. Buthelezi had threatened to
ioycott the vote unless he won
parantees of autonomy for his
LwaZulu black homeland.
“We had to carry them into this
greement kicking and screaming
. It’s good for South Africa. Let
he violence now stop,” de Klerk
Ad a campaign rally in the southastern city of Port Elizabeth late
‘uesday.
Buthelezi also had demanded
?e election be delayed to give
nkatha more campaign time, and

a security crackdown across the
Ironically, white Parties rather
Zulu stronghold of eastern Natal than the ANc are likely to be hurt
most by Inkatha’s inclusion.
province be lifted.
Inkatha conservativepolitical valBut he decided it was more uesandespousalofcapitalismhave
prudent to enter the election at the madeitpopular among whites who
last minute than boycott it and be see de Klerk as a traitor to their
left out of the country’s first black- race and the ANC as Communistled government.
dominated.

Noble honored by engineering group
James J. Noble, aresearch associateprofessor in the departments
of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Tufts University, has
been named a Fellow of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE). Noble’s research focuses on solid and hazardous
waste management technologies, as well as computer tools for
environmentaldecision making.
Fellow status in AIChE is one of the highest honors which can be
conferred upon a chemical engineer. To qualify, a person must be a
practicingengineer for more than 50 years, amember of the Institute
for ten years, and be sponsored by five of his or her peers.
Noble was the director of the PollutionPrevention Division in the
Center for EnvironmentalManagement from 1987to 1990.He was
the principal investigator of a recent Environmental Protection
Agency report to Congress entitled, “Extending the Useful Life of
Sanitary Landfills.”
Additionally,he is amember of the HazardousWasteFacility Site
Safety Council and the Solid Waste Advisory Board for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Noble is also the editor-in-chief of
Hazardous Waste & Hazardous Materials, and serves on the board
of Pollution Prevention Review.
Noble joined the Tufts faculty in 1985.
-- Jessica Rosenthal
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Organizers aim for a
beneficial discussion
ro the Editor:
As the sponsor of the panel discussion
tonight, we would like to make three impor.ant points to those who plan to attend:
1. This is to be a constructive discus;ion. It is important that those who attend
lo so with the right attitude; that is, an
ittitude of a sincere desire to learn and
inderstand the issues, not merely to simdify the issues or bash someone on the
ianel. Considering the sensitivity of the
opics that may arise, the possibility for
liscussion to get passionate is there but
lever must we lose track of the purpose:
:onstructive discussion,educationthrough
istening, and mutual respect, regardless of
he views expressed.
2. The forum will be run by Mark
3oodman, our moderator. The moderator
will enforce the structure of the discussion
ind keep it focused. This will maintain
xder. Audience members are encouraged
o participate in a constructive manner.
?resent will also be Tufts administrative
iuthorities on the faculty/ethnic makeup at
)ur school and they will be there to serve as
iources of information regarding Tufts
Jolicy and how it is practiced.
3. The goal of this event is education;
:ducation through an exposure to a diver;ity of viewpoints. Onceagain, as atthelast
lane1 discussion, this goal explains the
:hoice of the panelists. There is a message
iehind each panelist’s views. Recognizing
he root of those views and reasons for
hose views instead of conveniently reducng them into derogatory, single-word laiels is the goal.
The Associationof Student Organizations

~

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publisha
Aonday through Friday during the academic yearanddishib
ted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire1
tudent-run;there are nopaideditorialpositions.The Daily i
irinted at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.

TheDailyislocatedatthebackentranceofCurtisHallz
hfts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090, ou
ax number is (617) 627-3910, and our e-mail address i
DAILY @PEARL.TUFTS.EDU. Business hours are 9 0
I.m.-6:OOp.m.,MondaythroughFriday,and1:OOp.m. -60
1.m. on Sunday.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by th
ditorial board. Editorials appear on this page, unsignec
ndividual editors are not necessarily responsible for, or i
. p m e n t with, the policies andeditorialsofTheTuftsDailj
The content of letters, advertisements, signed column!

:moonsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessarilyreflecttheopinio
if The

Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Th
ttters page is an open forum for campusissues and comment
bout the Daily’s coverage.
ketters must include the writer’s name and a phon
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
,erifiedwith the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be consideredfor publicatio
R the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m
Due to space limitations,lettersshouldbenolongertha
,50words.Anysubmissionsoverthislengthmaybeeditedb
he Daily to he consistent with the limit. Letters should b
ccompanied by no more thaneight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit)
’ublication of letters is not guaranteed, but subject to th
Escretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit
lode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
Drmat, and disks should he brought in with a copy of th
:tter. Disks can he pickedup in the Daily business office th
Dllowing day. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail ti
DAILY @PEARL.TUFTS.EDU,with all statedregulation
:garding Letters to the Editor still applying.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual‘
ctions, they should not attack someone’spersonality traits

TheDailywillnotacceptanonymouslettersorpenname
xcept in extreme circumstances if the Executive Boar(
etermines that there is a clear and present danger to thi
uthor. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thi
overage of other publications,unless their coverageitselfha
ecome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily
he Daily will accept letters of thanks,if space permits,bu
rillnotrunletters whosesolepurposeistoadvertiseanevenl
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o

ositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,theDailywillno~
hat followingtheletter. lhis is to provide additionalinforma
ion and is not intended to dema from the letter.
Classitieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classfieds in persot
repaid with cash or check All classifiedsmust be submite
y 3 p.m the day before publication. Classifieds may also b
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. A:
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
beck Classifeds may not he submitted over the phone.

NoticesandLostBrFoundsarefreeandNnonTuesday
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per weekpe
‘rganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
nitten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annotbeused tosellmerchandise oradvertisemajorevenu
The Tufts Daily is not Fable for any damages due
ypograpbical errors or misprintings except the cost of tl
insextion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse toprint anyclassitieds which containobscenity, are1
an overtly sexual nature;or are usedexpressly to denigrate
oerson or m u n .

Brinker has been a
responsive treasurer
To the Editor:
As chairman and treasurer of two stulent organizations, I have had the opportuiity to work with David Brinker on numerIUS occasions. I have found him both to be
icompetent treasurer as well as a talented
Idministrator. As many of my fellow orgaiization treasurers, I felt some trepidation
it the beginning of this academic year with
he new direction of fiscal conservatism
hat Dave had set in motion in the TCU
Treasury. I was concerned that this would
-esultin a treasury that would be less flex,bleand responsive to the needs of student
xganizations.
I am pleased to say that my concerns
xoved unjustified. My dealings with the
TCU Treasury have been positive through-

LCS member backs
selection of Bririker

out the year. I have found Dave to be
understanding and responsive concerning
the changing demands on the budgets of
student organizations. He has proven to be To the Editor:
afairanddedicatedtreasurerwhohassought
I am writing this letter to encourage
to reform the Treasury to make it more students to vote for David Brinlcer for TCU
efficient and fiscally sound. In so doing, he Senate President.
has encouragedstudent organizations to do
.As a Program Coordina1:or for the
the same, placing the responsibility for the Leonard Carmichael Society, I have had
intelligent managing of organization fi- the opportunity to work with David on
nances back in the hands of the organiza- many occasions.I have always iound David
tions, where it belongs.
to be very professional, supportive, and
The reforms that Dave has put in place considerate in my dealings with him.
in the TCU Treasury have clearly strengthWhile some senators were skeptical of
ened the efficiency and credibility of that the LCS One-Day Volunteer Activities
body and will continue to do so in the Newsletter, David was very encouraging.
future. Dave has proven to be not only He helped draw up a proposal for funding,
mindful of e future needs of student orga- and offered suggestions on distribution
nizations, but has also shown himself to be methods and cheapprinting locations. As a
receptive to current necessities as well.
result of his support, LCS received the
fundingfor the Newsletter. The Newsletter
David J. Proctor LA’94 has generated a tremendousresponse from
Chairman of the BoardRreasurer, Speech students who now have increased opportuand Debate Society nities to get involved with volunteering and
Chairman/Treasurer, Tufts Republicans community service.Without David’s assistance, the Newsletter probably would not
have happened.
In the past three years, David has worked
very hard for Tufts. His sincere interest in
bettering the Tufts community is apparent
To the Editor:
In my four years at Tufts, I have had my to anyone who has worked with him. I am
fair share of gripes with the Safety Shuttle. confident that he would make a very caIn its defense, however, I offer the follow- pable and effective president, and I urge
you to give him that chance.
ing points:
1. Servicehas vastly improved since the
Rachel Golder LA’94
development of a fixed, scheduled route
Program
Coordinator, LCS
this semester.
2. The service is not one that many
schools enjoy. I am thankful that, at least
sometimes,I can get safe transportation to
.’
campus that I would otherwiselack.
3. Groups waiting for the shuttle are To the Editor:
usually sufficiently large to ensure that
A large cheer is truly deserved for
waiting for the shuttle will be safer than Michael Berg and his column “Seeing the
walking home --even if the wait is one hour. Light” (4/19/94). In this time of great stress,
4. Students are usually hired as drivers. enormous work loads, and with finals rapI prefer to have this opportunity for student idly approaching,students ,soqie&iqfs,fpremployment, even if it means occasional get to t&e a step back and take a deep
inconvenience. Of course, this does not breath. They forget to see why they do what
justify irresponsibility on the part of driv- they do, what makes them happy, and their
ers.
motivationsfor their actions. Michael Berg
At any rate, though the service has room reminded me, if nothing else, that we get so
for improvement, it does not deserve our wrapped up in inconsequential problems,
condemnation. Criticisms should be of- petty fights, and daily frustrations that we
fered in a way respectful of the importance often forget to take care of ourselves and
of the service we have been provided.
make sure that what we do in OLUday to day
lives is as important, interesting, and earTracy Turner LA’94 nest as our long-term goals. “One day at a
time” is more than a saying. It is a way to
beat the boredom of going through the
same actions day after day. Thank you for
To the Editor:
the awakening reminder!
Who is this Joseph V. Belle guy? Will
someone feed him a cookie already?
Zachary jEller LA’97

v

Safety Shuttle offers
much to community

Column a reminder
to take a deep breath
I

Feed Belle a cookie

Brennan Spiegel LA’94

Daily Election Results
The people have spoken, and elected Marc “it’s been a long time since a man was in power” Sheinkin as Editor-in-Chief. Little
do the people know, Sheinkin wants to fill ALL the pages of the Daily with stories about Philadelphia and his illustrious fraternity,
ZBT. He replaces Caroline Schaefer, who has sunk to the lowly position of Weekender Production manager, but vows to contribute
to every department.Marc will be accompanied on the ExecutiveBoard by Nadya Sbaiti, who will fill the post of Managing Editor,
and David Meyers and Michael J.W. Stickings, both Associate Editors. Emerging from the Viewpoints department, Rachel Levine
will be Editorial Page Editor.
Jessica “Rosie” Rosenthal will continue as News Editor, along with John “Johnny 0’O’Keefe. The dynamic duo will be aided
by assistant editors Remy Stern and Andrea Grossman. Viewpoints will be led by editors-electJordana Weiner and Darrah Feldman,
while Features will be led by Jessica Ruzz and Dan Tobin. The Arts and Entertainmentsection of the newspaper will be managed by
Jay Ruttenberg as editor, and will be assisted by Josh Davis and SamanthaLevine. Doug Katz, John Tomase and Greg Yaluman will
persist as amazing sports editors, with Ben Margoles as the overqualified assistant. Liza Cohen will be the sole Weekender editor.
The “unsung hero” positions of Production Managerwill be filled by Ryan Otto and Leah Schwartz,with Mark Lerman 21s the everpopular Layout Editor. Jen McCarthy and Judy Easterbrookwill be Photography Editors, while Karen Altschuller will be the lone
Copy Editor. Classifieds Editors will be Melanie Schneider,Beth McGregor and Kathy Winder. Wenimo “Michelangelo” Poweigha
will be Graphics Editor.
In the powerful position of Executive Business Director will be JL McHenry, who replaces the wonderful, graduating Gizem
Ozkulahci. McHenry will be assisted by Business Manager Dean Gendron, Receivables Manager Melissa Tapply, Subsciptions
Manager Ethan Goldman, and Advertising Manager Isabel Cuervo.

-

The Tz~fl.sDai&reiiiincls yoti that there are nine, yes
NINE! clays left in the semester. So take a cleq~
breath, foctrs aiicl think happy thoughts of .
SUiWiElX. It \+ill be Iier.ct sooii. A i d \ge knot3 Toti
.
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make
it.
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ILet’s play the
lname game!

Andrew Sullivan discusses gay
rights issues at Fletcher School
by SARA BYALA
Diuly Staff Writer

Jessica Ruzz

Michael and Jessica.”
We were flabbergasted. An
If Only They Were Brains omen from above,perhaps,telling
us that our adolescent love was
destinedforgreatness?(It wasn’t.)Adivine signalthat we weremeant
to be together?(We weren’t.) He got down on one knee and only halfjokingly asked me to marry him. (I wouldn’t.)
It was none of the above; the heavenly powers-that-be had better
things to do that day than worry about two hormonally gifted
postpubescents. Seems the census folks, or whoever’s in charge of
such things, had discovered that in 1990, Jessica and Michael were
the names most commonly imposed on innocent little newborn
Yankees who had no say in the matter.
Okay, it was something of a letdown, but still an interesting
concept. What was it about those two names that made brand new
mommies and daddies all across the state jump to inscribe them on
their bundle of joy’s brand spanking new birth certificate?
I never did figure out why our names were so popular that year.
Still, the whole subject is kind of fascinatingif you’ve got some time
on your hands (or are writing books for parents-to-be).
Certain names have, over the years, become popular and safe
choices. People trust them. How many Daves, Johns, and Jens do you
know? Uh,TCU Senateanyone?You think Brinker would have made
it this far with a name like Sheldon? (Remember the scene fromWhen
Harry Met Sally?No, notthat scene. Theotherone.) They’re right up
there with Bill, Amy, Mike, Chris,Jane, and Joe. Obviously,these1.D.
tags have staying power. No second grade bully is going to make fun
of a kid’s first name when that name is almost certainly present
somewherein his immediate family.
No matter who you are or what your personality may be, your name
implies something about you. The class geeks in sitcoms and bad
movies are almost always called “Eugene.” It really is a great name,
but it doesn’t conjure impressions of rippling muscle and piercing
blue eyes. “Gene” is one way to soften the blow, although in the
nineties, folks who choosethis nickname should brace themselvesfor
being called “DNA” a lot.
Then, we’ve got the names like Derrick, Damon, and Troy tough guys, right? Not always. Add what about Alexis and Roxy?
Trust me -even they sit home on an occasional Friday night.
Actually, my mom wanted to name me Alexis (or some variation
thereof) after my great-grandfather Alex. My dad, though, was
concerned. His name is Jordan, and it seems that he’d found having
an unusual name rather unpleasant as achild. Guess that’s why he told
the new kids on the block (no NKOTB references, although it’s an
ironic coincidence)that his name was Ed. Guess that’s why Nana was
kind of confusedduring her first cup of coffee with the woman who’d
just moved in next door.
But I digress. Dad wanted to make sure I didn’t experience the
same trauma, so “Jessica” it was. I’m kind of glad. Alexis is a tough
name to live up to.
I’ve got a pal from home whose last name is Hamburger, but he’s
6’ 1”and built, so he can get away with it. (His address is Eight Chuck
Court, too. I think the builder planned that, though.) And I’ll never
forget Nikki Zipper, from a summer teen tour of long ago. Undoubtedly the coolest name ever. I seem to remember Nikki crying a lot,
though, so maybe she didn’t like her name as much as I did. Did the
other kids call her “Un?” Maybe that was it.
I love when parents decide on an old name with a new twist:
Alikssander. Jenyfyr. Mathyew. I’ve seem ‘em all. And how do they
choose between Katherine, Kathryn, Catherine, and Cathryn? Or
Stacey, Stacy, Stacie, and (as Mom did for my middle name) Staci?
Same goes for Tracy. Or Tracey. Or whatever.
Another fun trick: “Let’s call our twins Charlene and Darlene.”
And the kid from sleepaway camp whose name was Jared Jarrett? He
got into lots of trouble, and the camp director was forever screaming,
“Would Jared Jarrett Jarred Jaret Jarr... please come t? the front
offices IMMEDIATELY !” over the outdoor loudspeaker system.
Then there are the children born to the flower people of the sixties
and seventies. Those parents seemed to choose days of the week
(Tuesday and Friday especially), intangible happy feelings like
Harmony and Liberty, and natural disasters as appropriatenames fo1
their newborns.Maybe it would be kind of fun to be named Hurricane.
Hurricane Ruzz.
Yeah, I like that. I like it a lot.

Andrew Sullivan,editorofThe
New Republic and recognized advacate of the gay rights movement, spoke at the Fletcher School
on April 14. Using gays and the
military as his take-off point,
Sullivanexplainedhow thattopic,
as well as the up-and-comingfight
to legalize same-sex marriages,
are the critical issues facing the
gay community today.
Sullivan explained that the
question about gays in the military
came to the foreground of political debate when President Bill
Clinton reversed the position he
had held as governor by stating
that he would not lift the b& on.
gays in the military. This slap in
the face gave gay rights activists a
directive: to challenge the most
patriotic American institution -the military.
According to Sullivan, it is incorrect to assume that the movementwassolidifiedinits attackon
the military. Some activists felt
that associating with the least tolerant institution in America would
only hurt their cause. Yet, as
Sullivan remarked, the gay rights
movement is not political -- but
moral -- and the point was to force
Americans to confront the issue.
Furthermore, the goal was to
change the rhetoric of the fight by
clarifyingthat the activists are not
saying “We want to be in the military,” but rather, “We are the military.We do not seek anything but

to be free from persecution.”
Sullivan admitted that he had
not expected to win over the military, but he also had not anti&
pated the situationworsening there
as it has. While the old rules were
discreet, the new laws have made
it possible for the military to invade people’s computers and correspondences as well as their confessions to priests and discussions
with psychiatrists.
. And yet Sullivan was positive
that opening this can of worms
was beneficial. “What we have
done in the larger sense, in the
greater sense, has been worth it.”
Sullivan was expressing his classical liberal belief that any struggle
for human rights will eventually
be won; that the truth will inevitably prevail. The Ifiilitary was the
first arena, same-sex marriages,
he predicted, will be the next.
The question over the legality
of same-sex marriages, Sullivan
explained, will make the military
debate seem mild because there is
a weak constitutional argument
against it. If same-sex marriages
become legal in Hawaii, as predicted, then some time next year
all other states will have to face the
issue.
This issue will be more heated
than that over the military because
it hits at the core of what it is to be
not a homosexual, but a human.
Sullivan explained that in every
western culture the ability to love
whomever one chooses is seen as
the heart of what it means to be a

happy human being and have a
stable society.
More than that, though, is the
right to marry that person. Sullivan
believes that if heterosexuals were
raised knowing they could never
marry a person of the opposite sex
whom they love, there would be a
revolution.Discriminationagainst
the most fundamental of human
emotions destroys the dignity and
the humanity of a person.
Sullivan drew upon examples,
such as the fact that even in slavery, marital bonds were recognized and the separation of a husband and wife was seen as evil. He
also cited George Orwdl’s 1984,
in that the final act that broke
Winston Smith‘s (the main character) humanity was the totalitarian government’s taking away his
ability to love whomeverhe chose.
By concluding his explanation
of the importanceof maritalrights,
Sullivan stated“1don’tthink we’ll
win.” He is hopeful that, if not
now, then eventually people will
begin to view the gay rights movement a struggle for human rights.
He recognized that somewhere
in our society is a “very subtle and
deep belief that homosexuals are
not humans as we assume them to
be,” and that in order to universalize their rights they must assert
that they are not about identity but
rather identification. He does not
want gays to be another special
interest group. He wants them to
be seen for what they are, part of
every group of society.

Find a better way to tour Europe
you simply call their 800 number
and tell them where you would
Would you like to tour Europe like to go and for how long. They
this summer? You’re probably take care of the rest, from helping
thinking,“Why, of course I would, you perfect your plan to researchbut ...” (Insert the excuse of your ingthe most costeffectiverailpass
choicehere.Somecommonlyused options and discount airfares.
examples are: I can’t afford it,
Probably the most important
planning the trip is such a hassle, service they provide is to help
etc.) Well, now, stop coming up students find the least expensive
with silly excuses and call the In- mode of transportation.In Europe,
ternational Backpackers Union!
the Eurail is almost always the
The InternationalBackpackers easiest and cheapest way to get
Union was conceived by two 1993 around. A Eurail pass allows a
Cornel1University graduates who travellerto ride the train anywhere
planned their own post-gradua- at any time for a low price.
tion backpacking trip through EuIn addition,when you purchase
rope. ‘We were annoyed by how a package through International
time-consuming it was to plan our Backpackers Union, you receive
trip and get the best prices,” said numerous extra benefits, includNeil Goldberg, co-founder and ing a Student Travel Bureau gold
President of International Back- card membership, which entitles
packers Union. Recognizing that you to 24-hour emergency ser“most kids want to just get over vice, travel insurance, the lowest
there as cheaply as possible,” airfare rates available, discounts
Goldberg and his partner Rett at hotels and attractions, and more.
Boswell decided to form an orga- Other “freebies” includerail maps
nization that assists students in and schedules,a tip sheet,a checkplanning their travels abroad.
list to help you pack, and an AT&T
If you are an interested client, guide to making international
by ANNIE RISBRIDGER
Daily Staff Writer

phone calls. This last bonus is
particularly exciting, since
Goldberg says that calling home
from Europe is “a real pain.”
The most popular type of trip
that International Backpackers
Union helps plan is the Grand Tour
of Europe. This trip usually lasts
one month to five weeks, and the
traveller gets to tour several European countries.
Although most clients are interested in travelling to Europe,
International Backpackers Union
will help you no matter what your
destination may be. According to
Goldberg, there have been some
recent inquiries about South
America, Asia, and even Tanzania. “We’re on the side of the traveller,” Goldberg said. “We’ll send
you wherever you want to go.”
If you are considering a trip to
Europe or any other international
destination,simplycall 1-800-3 13PACK and let InternationalBackpackers Union take care of the
rest.

“I speak for the trees for
the trees have no
tong ue s.”
The Lorax, Dr. Seuss

Please recycle this newspaper.
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David Brinker
"Thursday you will vote for
TGU President When you vote, you
should consider which candidate is
more.willing to take action to attack
problems, 5nd innovative solutions
to &ose problems, and has gained
&ematuIitythatonlyexperiencecan
bring. I am that candidate.
Together I believe that we
build aunited Tufb Community.
I will help build apowerfulvoice for

&estudents.Iwillworktogiveevery
student a stake in Tufts University.
That is what I wish to accomplish.
I've shown you what I an capable of.
I ttustyou to make the best choice."

Matthew Stein
"The Past
Vice President, Special
Projects Chair, Social Policy
Committee, Cmtzwersial Speaker
P d c y Canmittec,AUocationsBoard
forPezformingAxts Gtoqps,Halloween
on the Hill,Tenure and Promotions,
Culture Representatian Resdutian
and Amendrnmt, Fkeshman Riples
Resolution, Ffnancial Aid, Tuxkey
Shuttle spring Break Shuttle, Revived
Bookstore Committee, Alumni
Relations Committee, TCU Camplaint
and Suggestion Day...
The future:
See above,&c

more!

huugh Said: Matthew Stedn foa
TCU President."

. .
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.ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Papas Fritas rises above the pack B.B King hits Lowell
by JAY RUT”J3NBERG

by DAN TOBIN

Senior Staff Writer

Daily Editorial Board

There’s a great rock ‘n’ roll
band with a Spanishname floating
around the Tufts campus and ij

“Monday evening, sun goin’
down, you’ll find me in Lowell,
just hangin’ around. You hear me?

sure as hell ain’t Menudo. Papas
Fritas, a trio composed of senior
Keith Gendel (bass, vocals) and
juniors Tony Goddess(guitar,lead
vocals) and Shivika “the Stove”
Asthana (drums,vocals)have been
gradually causing a stir in the Boston music scene since their initial
incarnation in late 1992.
The band has already released
two tapes and an excellent nationally distributed seven inch,Friduy
Night, with another recording in
the works. Fria’ay Night, released
on New Orleans’ Sunday Driver
label this February, has received
generous airplay on college radio
stations across the country, slipping into heavy rotation on the
stations of Tufts, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Northeastern, Tulane, and other
universities.
It has also been played by
Juanita the “Scene Queen’’ on
w F ” s local show, although the
band is quick to dismiss this as
“nothingto- brag
about.”The
____ mniin
- -r
recently completed a spring tour,
playing clubs in New York City,
Philadelphia,New Orleans,Nashville, and Memphis, and they plan
to tour again this summer.
Earlier this month they headlined for the first time upstairs at
the Middle East. Their strong set
proved why Papas Fritas have
matured into a headlining role.
While the opening thee bands
played admirablesets, Papas were
clearly favored by the enthusiastic
audience, performing a tight set
with a sharper, more finely-tuned
edge than the other groups.
PapasFritas’low-fi,minimalist
pop sound is simple yet sweet.
Mentioning everything from the
Beach Boys, the Flying Bumto
Brothers, and Fleetwood Mac to
Television,theReplacements,and
SilverJews as influences,the band
successfully combines elements
from both past and present music
in their enjoyable, poppy songs.
Despite their growth as a band,
Papas planto sticktoshort,catchy,
unpretentioustunes in favor ofthe
lengthy epics that often dominate
modem music.

I said in Lowell, Massachusetts!”
No reaction.
B.B. King turns to his band.
‘WeareinLowell, aren’t we?This
is Massachusetts, isn’t it?’ The
elder statesman of the blues turns
to the crowd and announces that
he’s giving them another chance
to make some noise. He turns to
his beloved guitar, Lucille, and
whispers to her, “They’re gonna
try it again, okay? They didn’t get
itthefmttime.”Then tothecrowd,
hecracks, “Nothin’ like a whinin’
guitar to whip acrowd into shape.”
This past Sunday evening at
the Lowell MemorialAuditorium,
B.B. King proved to a sold-out
crowd why he is “the king of the
blues, world-wide,” as his tenorsaxophonist touted. The six-time
Grammy-winningblues artist was
in top form as he played, sang,
joked, danced, andjust plain had a
good time for almost two hours.
King’sgospel-influenced singmg was perfect, as washis twangy,
*oundguitar-playing.Furthermore,
lis backupband,B.B. King’sBlues
Boys, were incredibly tight. At a
noment’s notice, they would inCtantly stopplayingorchangekeys.
3very member of the seven-piece
land took their own solo, most
mpressively tenor-saxophonist
ind musical director, Walter King.
Their set began with two
nstrumentals by the Blues Boys.
fien, it was time for the King of
he Blues to take over. He tore
hrough his old classic, “Let the
3ood Times Roll,” and moved
lirectly into T-Bone Walker’s
‘StormyMonday,” which he cov:red on his last album with the late
ilbert Collins.
Other highlights of the show
ncluded “Nightlife,” where he
alkedabouthangingout inlowell,
L call-and-response version of
‘Rock Me,” a slow funk-laden
The Thrill Is Gone,” and his final
:ncore,a rousing version of U2’s
‘WhenLove Comes To Town.”
Halfway through the show,the
band brought out chairs. “Just because we’re sitting down doesn’t
mean we’re tired,” King said.
Blues Boys slowly

cI

.51

0-

Papas Fritas’own little insignia. We can’t really say what it is:
Perhaps “unpretentious” is an we neverreally did anything.And
appropriate word to describe Pa- then it waslike,allright,someone’s
pas Fritas. The band was initially putting arecord out for us, let’s try
created almost as a joke, with the topretend we’re like areal band.”
only definite intent being to have
Papas Fritas were hardly emfun and play “as loud as we could braced by the community in the
possible play.”
very beginning. “When we started
Originally, the group included out,” Goddess said, “people
Goddess on guitar and vocals, couldn’t understand the concept
while Gendel daved drums and of someone who never Dlaved
Derek Smith served as bassist. drums before playing in a band.
After Smith broke his elbow,how- Everyone was like ‘oh, you need
ever, Gendel moved to bass duties $3000 worth of equipment.’ No
and Goddess asked “the Stove,” one realized that it’s just rock ‘n’
who went to high school with him roll and a band’s just sort of fun,
in Delaware, to learn drums.
something you can do no matter
‘Wejust started because it was what.”
fun,” Gendel claimed.”We would
It now seems that people are
play and try to get agig. We would beginning to give the three more
get a gig and then practice and respect. “...Just lately now that I
write songs for it. We didn’t really think people know that we’re dohave any aspirations,just to have ing a little more ...putting out
fun.”
records and going on tour, now it’s
Surely one of the most accom- like ‘oh, okay, they are a real
plished current Tufts bands, this band,”’ Goddess said.
Despite their local popularity,
year Papas have broken away from
the campus pack and into clubs. Papas Fritas is hardly rolling
Afterthebandreleasedtheirseven- around in large tubs of cash. As
inch, Gendel explained, “we de- Gendel said, they “expected to
cided that we weregonnado work lose money. When you make a
behindit and put alot ofeffort into seven-inch you lose money. ...We
it. That’s when we started calling don’tmakeany money doing this.”
This seems to be fine with the
clubs. Also we decided at that
point that we didn’t want to bejust band, which still maintains reaa local band, and we would try to sonableandattainablegoals.Their
be [known] in as many places as first aspiration,as “the Stove”explained, “was to play the Middle
possible.”
Before this year, Goddess East. And we played the Middle
claimed, “we didn’t do anything. East,” she continued. “We headWe recorded tapes and stuff, but
page ,
we never reallv tried to get a pig. see
A

I

.

I

_-

grooved in the background, King
told of his 43 years in the business
and how the blues are more popular today than ever.
“I used to say that if you were
black and sang the blues, it was
like being black twice. And if you
were white and sang the blues,
well, you knew what it was like to
be black once.”
B.B. Kingshowedagreatsense
of humor throughout the entire
evening. He started a
mockjamming contest with his
keyboardist,each of them playing
riffs and imitating the other. After
each trade-off,King would turn to
the crowd and scowl for reaction,
bringingthem deeperintohis world
and building a healthyrapport with
them.
At one point, when the three
men in the horn section weredancing in unison, King turned to the
crowd and quipped,“You’ve heard
of Gladys Knight and the Pips?
This is B.B. King and the Pimps.”
The trump-card, however, was his
response to people who assume
that since he’s fromthe deep south
that he can play country music a countrifiedinstrumentalversion
of “You Are My Sunshine.”
King’s opening act, the Shabu
All-stars, were a solid blues-rock
outfit fronted by Lefty Foster, who
lookedlike alounge-singingNorm
Peterson. Despite this awkward
appearance, the band was excellent, and Foster sounded like Joe
Cocker. Because of this, it was
hardly surprising when they covered “The Letter,” and ran through
themonumental,set-closing“With
A Little Help From My Friends.”
Although these were classic rock
tunes, as was “A Whiter Shade of
Pale, “ their blues numbers were
also on right on target. Equally
impressivewereRobertJohnson’s
classic “Sweet Home Chicago”
and their reading of “Tobacco
Road.”
This was a wholly amazing
show where the entire crowd was
mesmerized by the sheer energy
and excitementradiating from the
stage. In comparison to King’s
Great Woods show over the summer, Sunday’s performance was
disappointing because of Buddy
Guy’s absence but improved due
to Eric Johnson’s absence. In any
case, a B.B. King concert is an
event not to be missed, so be sure
to check him out next time he
visits atheater near you. You won’t
be sorry.

Torn Ticket II vs. The Tufts Daily
My thoughts are wandering far from movies this week.
[’m mostly thinking about the amount of work I need to
Finish this week and next. It’s not a very heavy load,
Pelatively speaking;I’ve hadmuch larger and more numerXIS tasks staring me in the face in past semesters.But I’ve
;ot work to do nonetheless. And it’s not bothering me, a
senior, much at all. I
know
that it will get
Matt Carson
done eventually, and
once it does, that’ll be it
Flick This
for my academiccareer.
I’m looking forward to some hard core relaxation.
This is my next-to-the-last Tufts Daily column ever.
I’ve spent three years (
I
started as a sophomore) on the
Arts & Entertainment (nee Arts) page, and none of my
articles have ever yielded a spate of letters to the editor.
That’s not surprising -- I cover movies, after all. It is rare
that anything on the Arts page riles anyone up enough to
send us aresponse. Therejust aren’t many nerves to touch.
Recently,though, areview of Tom Ticket II’sA Chorus
Line brought in a pair of angry letters from people involved in the production,complainingabout various inaccuracies and omissionsin the article.I didn’t see the show,
and it is hardly my intentionto set any records straight.I’m
just wondering if it is really wise for the Daily to pass

critical opinionupon theaterproductionsandother aspects
of the campus arts scene.
In a community as small as the one this paper serves,
there are too many opportunitiesfor conflicts of interest to
arise between the arts and the media. When, in a community of less than 5,000, a couple dozen people expend
untold amounts of time and effort putting on a show, and
another couple dozen spend their time and effort putting
out a publication, it is inevitable that some members of
those two groups are going to know each other.
Some of my closest friends here are deeply entrenched
in the theater community. Last spring when I was an Arts
editor, theDailyrananegativereviewofTornTicket’sThe
Funtusticks, which my then-roommate directed. The review caused some tension. The Drama Department’s production of The Threepenny Opera last year also took some
licks from our critic, and severalof my theater friends took
issue with the review.
It is important to keep in mind that theatrical productions on this campus are staged primarily by us students.
The Daily is entirely student-run as well. As students, we
are also amateurs. Holding each other up to professional
standards is often unjustified and unnecessary.
As a result of this Chorus Line mess, a wedge has been
driven between Tufts’ media and theater groups. The

theater people get angry at the Daily because we don’t
know as much as they do about their productions and they
don’t think we’re fair. Meanwhile, TheDuily gets angry at
the theater people because they can’t accept criticism. It
reminds me of a couple kids in a sandbox fighting over
toys.
With the number of issues dividing this campus, it
doesn’t make sense to create a new one. Criticizing an
amateur production is not the same as criticizing professional theater or a film. The latter two involve money and
profit -- they’re business. Amateur theater is recreational,
and around here it often involvespeople we see every day.
I don’t like to see my friends cut down in print over
something like a relatively trivial matter such as a Tom
Ticket show. Nor do I like seeing the publication that
carries my byline rebuked on page two.
How badly does the Daily need a truly clear-eyed
review of a campus show? How badly does the show need
the publicity? How long is it before one calls the other
ungrateful? It is a simple matter to write an article about a
production without passingjudgement upon it. The Tu&
theater community is not prepared to acceptthejudgemenl
of the Daily, and perhaps theDuily is not qualified to pas5
thatjudgement.
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SPORTS

Men and women’s crew teams start off smine season
by JONATHAN BERZ
Daily Staff Writer

Last Saturday the Tufts crew
teamtookon Wesleyan,Simmons,
and the University of New Hampshire in an evening that turned out
to be as disappointing as it was
windy for most of the Jumbo rowers.
After kicking off the spring
racing season on April 2 against
Dartmouth when the 2,000 meter
long race had to be chopped down
to an unofficial racing length of
1,700 meters because of windy
conditions, the rowers had hoped
for calm weather to break the two
week long windy streak. But Saturday proved to almost as bad as
the previous weeks, as one light-

one in New England at the time of
the season endingchampionships.
However,WesleyanandU“outrowed Tufts in the second half of
the race with respective times of
6:28.3, 6:30.5, and 6:45.0.
As for the varsity women, the
absence of their usual stroke and
five-seat may have contributed to
their third place finish to Wesleyan
andsimmons. “Theyrowedagood
race though,” Caldwell said, with
Tufts finishing in 7:59 to
Wesleyan’s 7:43 and Simmons’
The men’s heavyweight crew 7:48.
The novice boats had a similost to U” as well as Wesleyan.
larly
difficult day. The first
TheJumboshad a“good first 1,OOO
women’s
boat finished third with a
meters,” Caldwell said. They
stayed with a Wesleyan crew who strongsprintin 8:38.5tosimmons’
could very well be ranked number and Wesleyan’s8:28.1 and 8:36.2,
resmxtively.The women’s second
boat had the closest race of the day
finishing second in 8:47.1 to
Wesleyan’s 8:48.8 and defeating
Simmons, which completed the
race in 857.1. Finally the novice
men,.Gvhomay not have rowed up
to their potential yet because of

m

weight rower recalled seeing
whitecaps on the river during the
first one thousand meters of the
race.
The lightweight men’s crew
rowed against the junior varsity
heavyweight crew of UNH, losing
witha time of 7:42.4to their7: 10.5.
Head coach Gary Caldwell cited
the UNH crew’s heavier body
weight as a big advantage in the
head wind to the Tufts’ lightweights.

U

Daiw filephoi

...but they’llbe savingtheir best for the moreimportantraceslater
this season.
the windy conditions, according
toCaldwell,finishedtin8:12.1
to Wesleyan’s 7:38.4 and U ” ’ s
753.5.
Though it was a disappointing
day, Caldwell said he was not discouragedfortherest ofthe season.

With only two senior men and one
senior woman rowing this spring,
this will be a rebuilding year for
Tufts crew. He feels it is “better to
make the bumps now than at the
end of the season” when the most
important events are scheduled.

HEY HEY! COME OUT AND PLAY!!

’BEA GROUP LEADER
FOR KIDS’ DAY!!!
Saturday, April 23rd

Photo by Jonathon Ben

The crew teams have vet to reach their Deak...

Got Spring Fever?
Classes too much?
Well, take a Daily
break! It‘s not too
late to write an
article, take a picture
or profile an athlete
of your favorite
spring sports team!
Want the info? Call
left Doug, John, Greg
or Ben at 627-3030.
They’re five men
who’d-love your help!

Volunteer to lead a group of
children around the Campus as
-LCSand Tufts celebrate the 30th
annual Kids’ Day
There will be face painting,
relay races, games, prizes, rides,
puppet shows, a life-size whale and
much more!!
T O BE A GROUP LEADER YOU MUST
ATTEND ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS:
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 7:30PM
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 8:OO PM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 8:OO PM
IN BARNUM 008.
SAVE TIME!

BUY YOUR KIDS’ DAY T-SHIRT AT THE MEETING
ONLY $6 CASH

FUN! LAUGHTER! and SMILING FACES!
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Dien Ho
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PM, WEDNESDAY,

APRIL20

IN C A B 0 1 AUDITORIUM

ASIAN COMMUNITY AT TUFTS,CHINESE CULTURECLUB, CULTURE EXCHANGE CIRCLE, GERMANCLUB, HILLEL,
AMERICANSOCIETY, INTERNATIONAL CLUB, LECTURESERIES, AND TUFTSASSOCIATIONOF SOUTH ASIIANS.
HISPANIC
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Band pleases

’

PAPAS

“The King of Wings”
-The Tufts Daily

continued from page 5

lined the MiddleEast. Idon’t know
whatour nextgoalis. It’s toput out
a record. A really good record...,
I’mgiving it a year...to see how far 1
it goes.”
But, for the immediatefuture at’
least, thegroup’splansseempretty
muchset. Gendelis stickingaround
after graduation and will continue
holding down the band’s rhythm
section with “the Stove”. They
intend to make a second seven
inch, tentatively titledLame to Be,
this spring, and will record it in an
actual studio rather than the basements and garages in which they
have traditionally recorded. Papas Fritas also hopes to embark on
aMidwesttoursometimethissummer. Their next live performance
is at 9 p.m. this Thursday night at
T.T. the Bear’s, with the Young
Fetts.

2 WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS
I

I

$10.75 VALUE

Plans are set

* 24 PIECE

JUMBO WING

I

DAVIS SQUARE
FREE DELIVERY

I

ALMOST 3.5 POUNDS
$8.45
SAVE $2.50

666-9000

APRIL
’

n

~

*14PIECE JUMBOWING
*LARGE TWISTER FRIES
*2 SODAS
$8.45

continued from page 1

of the foreign language and CUI
ture media center and of the eng:
neering college will take place.
Afternoon panels featuring
speakers from the Experimental
College, combined degree programs, and the internationalcommunity will introduce students to
unique academicoptions.In addition, students will learn about
Tufts’ commitment to community
service,environmentalism,athletics, the arts, and diversity.
According to Kusik, statistics
are compiled annually through
questionnaires, concerning the
extent to which the April Open
House affects the decision to attend or not attend Tufts. However,
no direct associations have been
de.

Our Superior Cheese Pizm
12” Cheese
16” Cheese
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more

$5.70
$8.39

~

Tufts’ Special
Medium Cheese
pizza

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom, Sausage,
Ham, Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot Pepper
12” Item
$.95
16” Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded cmst.
Try our NEW B.B.Q. Sauce Pizza
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
$.70

$4.25

College Special
Large Cheese
pizza

$5.70

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Greek Salad

$3.75
$3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low. Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or Blue Cheese

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95

Call

629-2400
5 14A Medfoh. St. Somebille
Limited Delivery Area

Frozcn Yogurt and Salad Delivery with pizza only
Prices do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subjzt to change without notice ’

‘‘1 may be small and very, very short... But I a m cute,” screamed the box. “I am, I am, I am!’’ And she was. And she read the Daily. And the box was happy.

, ,
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Nixon
partially paralyzed
II

f you did not enter your address duking Senior Week ticket sales for
the Class of 1994 Directory.. We need your name now.
Please complete the form below with the address and phone number
where classmates may reach you next year and drop it off at the Mayer
Campus Center Information Booth by Friday.

I

Thank You,
Detach and return to the
campus center by F

W .
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The Senior C h s Council
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WORLDLY

Classics

**‘GIANT ROAST BEEF”

+CHICKEN BREASTSANDWICH

4.5!

a half pound ol boneless, skinless handpounded
chicken breasf, grilled to pe!%fion With any Of Our
delicious sauces. Served wffhfeftuce. fomafo and
pickle on a toasted sesame seed bun. A healthy
freat!

“I7X-GOT-STEAK-IN IT”
CHAR-BURGER .
freshground lean beef combined
wifhfender hand-cuf steak.
You won’t find a betfer burger!

2.8!
wlcheese 2.9!
’

HANDTRIMMED PASTRAMI

in his foot, on the right side,” she
said.
Strokes -- damage to part of the
brain caused by insufficient blood
supply -- are the nation’s third
leading cause of death. They strike
about 500,000 people annually,
killing one-third.
Nixon’s daughters, Tricia Cox
and Julie Eisenhower, went to his
bedside Monday night, and again
Tuesday.
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and
evangelist Billy Graham, who
preached last year at the funeral of
Nixon’s wife, Pat, were among the
first to pay respects at the hospital.
Henry Kissinger, Nixon’s secretary of state, called the officefrom
California.
“There were hundreds of messages all night long, I’ve lost
count,” said another aide, Kim
Taylor.
Dozens of the callers were political figures and long-time
friends, but most were ordinary
people, some of whom had survived strokes and wanted to pass
along encouragement, Johnston
said.
Nixon was strickenas he walked
into his home from the porch at
dinner time, Johnston said.
The former president did not
collapse, but communicated that
he was in distress to his housekeeper, Heidi Retter, who helped
him sit down and then summoned
help, Johnston said.
By coincidence, a figure from
the political past, Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis, was recovering
from ulcer surgery at itlie samd
hospital.

the l#orld”

711 Broadway

Somerville, MA

junior 1.9:
large 2.9:
gianl3.R

Iresh thinly-slicedmasf beef
on an onion roll.
A fasfe freat like no ofher!

NEW YORK (AP)-- Former
PresidentNixon was paralyzed on
mostofhisrightsideandunableto
speak Tuesday after suffering a
stroke, and doctors tried to determine if the damage was permanent.
Aides and his personal physician saidNixon was alert andcomfortable.
Nixon, 81, was listed in stable
condition in intensive care at New
YorkHospital,where he was taken
Monday night after suffering the
stroke at his New Jersey home.
Nixon’s internist, Dr. Michael
Giordano, said the former president would be moved out of intensive care to a private room later
Tuesday.
The doctor said Nixon was out
of grave danger and described him
as “awake, alert, in good spirits
and able to understand.”
He said Nixon suffered “partial
paralysis on his right side.”
“It is hoped, but uncertain, that
he will have improvement in his
neurologic condition,” the doctor
said. “No dramatic changes are
anticipated in his condition over
the next several days.”
Giordano read his brief statement to reporters at the hospital
and left without taking questions.
Earlier Tuesday, Nixon aide
Elizabeth Johnston saidthe former
president had rested comfortably
through the night while calls of
concern poured into his office in
Woodcliff Lake, N.J., about amile
from his home in Park Ridge.
Johnston said Nixon was paralyzed on the right side except for
his right foot.
“He iust has a.little movement

,
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Monday thru Friday 1uncheon Specials
1 1:0@2:# sewed with fries K soda
.
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Professor Gary Leupp

Author of Servants, Shophands and taborers in the Citi~?sof
Tohgawa Japan and Male Colors: The Comtmdon of
E o m o s in~ Tokugawa Japan (Johcoming), discusses

S A M U R A I SEX, DRUGS AIVD
VIOLENCE

lg. 2.9!
giant 3.8!

Wednesday, April 20, 1994
Austin Room, Main Level, Wessell Library

7to9PM
(Refreshments Served)
A Tufts Authors Series .Program sponsored by the
Arts & Sciences Library
BUFFALOSUPERWOW
HONEY MUSTARD
APRICOT CHUTNEY
SMOKEY MTN.BBO

‘ CAJUNSPICE

HOURS

OPEN DAILY: 1 I A.M. -MIDNIGHT
SUNDA YS: 12 P.M. -MIDNIGHT
EXTENDED HOURS:
FRIDAY B SATURDAY’TIL 1:00 A.M.

CHINESE 880
TERIYAKf
SWEET 1 SOUR
‘ JAMAICANJERK
TASTY THAI
’ GARLIC
‘LbnIo Ip(cI

Former leader regrets
issuing women’s rights
SYDNEY, Australia (Ap) -The former prime minister of
Singapore regrets giving women
equal education and employment
rights because they have a harder
time finding husbands.
“The Asian male does not like
to have a wife who is seen to be his
equal at work who may be earning
as much if not more than he does,”
Lee Kuan Yew said Monday.
Lee, who led Singapore fox 31
years before retiring in 1991, said
his government had been “young,
ignorant and idealistic” when it
gave men and women equal employment and education opportunities after it first took office.
“You can not change deeply
rooted values and behavior and
standards, patterns of conduct,”
he told a conference of Australian
business people.
Lee, who transformed the tiny
city state through hardline economic policies and social engineering which critics said often
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reduced the importance of individual rights, said he now realizes
there are “limits to the manipulation of human behavior.”
Although the number of university graduates doubled and the
economy improved, Lee said, he
discovered in 1981 that about 63
percent of Singapore’s female
graduatesremainedunmarriedand
that many male graduates were
taking brides with less education.
Although about 54 percent of
women graduatesnow many males
of equal status, many educated
women still “either marry down or
stay unmarried,” Lee said.
He favored a Japanese system
where many “attractive and intelligent young ladies went to finishing colleges where they learned
modern languages and all the social graceswhich would makethem
marvelous helpers of their
husband’s career,” he said.
“You may snigger but I think
they have produced a better generation of workers,” Lee added.

SUPPORT LCS AND KIDS DAY!

GROUP LEADERS AND ALL OTHERS
INTERESTED, COME BUY YOUR KIDS’
DAY T-SH IRT! !

O N SALE ATTHE C A M P U S CENTER
rUESDAY AND F R I D A Y F R O M 1 1 - 3 P . M
OR ATTHE GROUP LEADER MEETINGS.
$6.00 CASE ONLY!

The Tufts Daily = Fresh, PLUMP and

Jq
for your reading pleasure

Fun, Experience, Professional Development

Summer

J O BS

FaWSpring

At the Aidekrnan Arts Center
Stop by the Arts Administration Office,
just-past the Box Office, to fill out an
application. Interviews from April 2528. Jobs will be announced April 29.

Fun, Experience, Professional Development

TIQU (TAff OFFICE STAFF

-
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Annual activity-filled day planned for children of Somerville and Medford
KIDS

Day. This is because “the city of
Somerville forbids Tufts to have
As they have been in the past, any mechanicalrides on campus,”
rides and booths will be set up shesaid.
around campus. Booth sponsors
In lieu of mechanical rides, acinclude all of the fraternities, so- tivities such as an obstacle course
rorities, culture houses, various and a moonwalk will be offered.
student organizations on campus,
Another major attraction will
and the Boston Children’s Mu- bealife-sized,40-foot-long model
seum.
of a whale, provided by The New
Face painting, flagmaking, and England Aquarium. According to
cookie decorating will be among Liner, “[The aquarium] has 15
the activities offered at the student exhibits to go with the model... to
booths. The kids will be able to teach kids about whales and sea
participate in kite and bubble mak- life.”
ing at the Children’s Museum . A puppet show will be performed in Carmichael Lounge
booth.
- by
AccordingtoCataldo,therewill a production company known as
)e no mechanical rides at Kids’ PuDDet Trio. It will feature large
continued from page 1

puppets, and there will be opportunity for the kids to be includedin
the show. This is a new activity
that was not offeredlast year.
Students dressed up as various
noveltycharacterssuch as selected
superheroes and Barney will be
roaming the campus to provide
furtherentertainment.McGruff the
Crime Dog will also be making an
appearance as part of a crime prevention program.
A11 activities will conclude by
3:30 p.m. on Saturday afternoon.
As a co-chairperson for Kids’
Day, Cataldo said she has found
that the outside community considers it ‘‘a tradition:for Medford
and Somerville kids to come to

CLIMATE CONTROLLED WAREHOUSES
MEMBER MA. BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

Panelists will consider issues
FORUM

fromsuchdiscussions,Archer said,
continued from page 1
“The increased interest in issues
that the purpose of the panel is of race on campus arises from the
education and the primary topic divisions that have always existed
will be “what role a faculty mem- in our community. Therefore, any
ber or students’ ethnicity plays in perceived disruption that would
their selection, and should it play arise from this interes.t and this
any role.”
forum should be viewed opportuSelvaretnam added, “Some ar- nistically andnotcondescendingly.
gue that there are not enough eth- Legitimate anger often times must
nic minority groups on campus. be exuressed before reality and
Others argue-that- there are-too. proviience obliges people io acmany different ethnicities on cam- tually communicate construcpus. This is a sourceof a great deal tivel;.”
of tension.”
He continued, “A lot of issues
Selvaretnam
reiterated
will be discussed tomorrow, and a Archer’s desire for a constructive
lot of people choose not to discuss and intellectual discussion of is, them. Personally, I feel that we sues. He said, ‘‘There are many
have to learn about each others’ different viewpoints. We need to
backgrounds because our nation understand why these differences
is changing and expanding. We are there. It is not a black and
have to get to the root of [why white issue; we need to realize the
complexity of these issaes.”
these issues are so volatile].”
Archer said, “Structural reThe program’s moderator will
sponses, such as affiiative ac- beMarkGoodman, aFlietcher stution,totherealityofamulti-ethnic dent and an officer in the
society portend both opportuni- university’s fundraising departties and pitfalls.” .
ment. The forum will take place
On the tension which arises from 8-10 p.m. tonight.

1

1

$$ CALL NOW ANI) SAVE FOR EARLY REGISRATION! SS

Tufts in the spring.”
T-shirts in commemoration of
She added, “The whole day is Kids’ Day will be sold Friday in
an event for them to have fun in a the Campus Center from 11 a.m.
safe way.”
to 3 p.m. The shirts cost $6 each.
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LATINOS A N D THE PROPOSED
CLINTON HEALTHCARE PLAN

worlds l r r q e s t student

FOR&

youth W A W l orqanization

STA, TRAVEL

INTERESTED STUDENTS:

Wednesday, April 20

TUFTS SEX TALK -

7 - 8:30 PM

PEER HEALTH
EDUCATION

Barnum 104

Come and learn how Latinos

OPEN HOUSE

will be influenced

by

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1994
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM

President Clinton’s Hedu Plan
asponsorcd by:

” I c A M E R I ~ ~ , s o Q [ o L o G Y
DEPARTMENT, POLITICAL SCIENCE
DEPARnlENT

CAMPUS CENTER
ROOM 218 - LANE ROOM
PIZZA WILL BE SERVED FOR
DINNER ...
FOR ANY QUESTIONS CALL:
ALI KOBE3 @ 629-8596

.
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New justice may be selected soon Criminal’s-- father rues
WASHINGTON (AP)
-- If this
Although Arnold never served
were a perfect world, President under Clinton and is in no way
Clinton’s top aides say, Richard involved in the Whitewater affair,
Arnold might well be the front- some White House aides fear his
runner for the Supreme Court va- appointment would fall victim to
cancy. He’s an old Clinton pal the Arkansas stereotypes. That
with unchallenged credentials.
prospect is entering into Clinton’s
But the judge’s supporters are thinking, said two White House
struggling to save his candidacy officials directly involved in the
from one mighty roadblock: He’s search.
an old Clinton pal from Arkansas.
But many other Clinton-watchArnold, 58, is on the White ers insist that Arnold would be a
House’s evolving list of 10 or 12 good choice on his merits -- and
candidatesto replaceJustice Harry this group appears to be growing
Blackmun, who is retiring. U.S. at the White House and on Capitol
District Judge Jose Cabranes of fill. It would be a gutsy decision,
Connecticut and Appeals court but one Clinton is capableof makJudgeAmalyaKearseofNew York in& the SuPPOrterS Say.
are often mentioned by outsiders
PoliticalconsultantPaul Begala
as favorites, because they would said Clinton has not asked him for
appeal to important minority vot- advice, but he would have no
trouble with Arnold’s appointing blocs.
Other names being mentioned ment.
include Solicitor General Drew S.
“A lot more People care more
Days JII,Judges Gilbert Merritt of about the fact that Arkansas won
Nashville, Term., Stephanie the basketball championshipthan
Seymour of Tulsa, Okla., Patricia they do about the fact that ArkanWaldofWashingtonandStephen sas has land in the Ozarks for
sale,” he said.
Breyer of Boston.
Quietly, friends of Arnold are
Arnold is mentioned by most
White House aides as a leading promoting his candidacy, extolcandidate, in the top three or five. ling his virtues and playing down
Time and time again, Clinton has what one congressionalaidecalled
told friends that Arnold would be “the Arkansas hysteria.” Many at
an excellent Supreme Court jus- the White House, including top
tice, becauseof his integrity,intel- aides, welcome the effort.
lect and keen political skills.
A congressional aide, who
But many observers, including spoke on condition of anonymity,
some handicappers in the White said “we’re hearing a lot up here”
House, say Arnold‘s chances are from Arnold backers.
slim while Clinton is having to
Arnold, a federal judge for 16
fend off charges of cronyism. The years, is chief justice of the 8th
Whitewateraffair is no longerjust U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
about a failed land deal and a which is Blackmun’sold court.He
defunct savings and loan; it raised was first in his class at Yale UniquestionsaboutClinton’smingling versity and Harvard Law School.
of friendships, business and poli- He was a clerk for former sUtics as Arkansas’ governor.
preme Court Justice William

Brennan before returning to hi!
home state.
Arnold handled a wide rangc
of cases as a private attorney, in
cludingpublic-interestissues sucl
as civil rights and the environ
ment. A two-time loser in con
gressional elections, Arnold be
come a top aide to then-Gov. Dalc
Bumpers and served in Washing
ton when Bumpers became sena
tor.

His rulings are generally liberal, but he has drawn praise from
conservative writer William E
Buckley and Republican Sens.
Orrin G. Hatch of Utah, Connie
Mack of Floridaand Thad Cochran
of Mississippi. Critics say he is
too liberal; women’s groups may
object to a ruling that allowed the
Jaycees, a civic organization, to
ban women.
A special issue of the Minnesota Law Review commended his
career, with contributions from
Wald and former appellate Judgt
A. Leon Higginbotham Jr.

DAYTON, Ohio (AP)
Wracked by guilt for advising his
son to plead guilty to vandalism,
George Fay is willing to do the
ultimate for the teen-ager now facing six strokes of the lash in
Singapore: trade places with him.
“If you’re going to penalize
somebody, then penalize me, and
I’ll take his place,” George Fay
said this week. Wednesday is the
deadline to appeal for a presidential pardon.
Fay’s 18-year-oldson, Michael
Peter, was arrested in October and
accused of 53 acts of vandalism,
including spray-painting cars.
In March, he pleaded guilty to
reduced counts and was sentenced
to six strokes of a split bamboo
cane, four months in prison and a
$2,230 fine.
The younger Fay said police
coerced the confession from him
by slapping and punching him,
deprivinghim of sleep and threatening him. His attorney says an
appeal for a pardon will be sent to
President Ong Teng Cheong on
Wednesday.
President Clinton. who has aD-

pealed for leniency, suggested for
the first time that the confegsion
may not have been voluntary.
“It’s not entirely clear that his
confession wasn’t coerced from
him,” Clinton said Tuesday in
Washington.
The elder Fay blames himself
for advisinghis son to plead guilty
to the reduced charges, not realizing that the judge was going to
order his son caned.
But Fay also believes the caning would be wrong even if his son
had taken part in the vandalism.
“But you know what?Hedidn’t.
... And he’s going to get it anyway,” Fay said. “He’s going to
come out of this thing, and there’s
going to be a hell of a lot of hatred.”
Fay, the 47-year-old president
of aDayton auto-sealantcompany,
is no stranger to adversity.
His Jewish parents survived
Nazi death camps and repression
in post-war Romania. The family
came to New York in 1960 as
political refugees and changed
see CRIMINAL, page 14
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American father begs Singapore government to spare son, alter sentence
CRIMINAL

got joint custody of Michael, but
he chose to live With his father.
their name from Fekepe to E‘aY.
Over the next few years, Fay,
Fay says his son took it hard who has a degree in chemical enwhen he and his wife, Randy, split gineering, moved his family to
up in 1984, when Michael was 9, Kansas City; Erie, Pa.; Chicago
even though the divorce was ami- and fiaally the Dayton suburb of
cable.
Kettering in pursuit of his career.
Fay and his ex-wife each re- Fay also has two younger sons
married shortly thereafter. They from his second marriage.
continued from page 14

Michaellikedsports and talked
of a possible career in oceanography or marine biology, Fay said.
Buthedislikedreading,andhis
father would often give him reading assignments so he wouldn’t
fall behind in school.
Fay described his son as bright
and sociable, but a bit hyperactive.

American Studies Majors Honored at
Annual Ted Shapiro Awards Ceremony
The eleventh annual presentation of the Ted Shapiro Awards will take place on
Wednesday, April 20, at the hane of President and Mrs. John DiBiaggio. ”his
memorial honors Teddy ’shaph, class of ’82, who died in a drowning accident
one year after graduating from Tufts. He was an American Studies major. His
parents, Aaron and Elaine Shapiro, searched for a way to memorialize his life.
They established the Teddy Shapiro Memorial Fund, thus making it possible for
annual grants to be awarded, in a competition, to American Studies majors. In
some cases, the Shapiro Awards have been the backbone of the students’ Senior
Special Projects
Aaron Shapiro explained, ‘We have developed a proprietary interest in
‘our’ award winners,feeling somewhat like proud grandparents who derive great
pleasure from the achievements and accomplishments of these wonderful young
men and women.”

The Ted Shapiro Awards for 1994 will be presented to five students:
Teach at Making Waves,’A Summerbridge program in
Audrey Benison
SanRafael,CA, keepingjoumal. Yewsw&, July 16, ‘90, states: (Summerbridge)
“is designed to get younger students into learning and older students into
teaching.”

When they were living in Chicago, he said, Michael’s grades
slipped and he would spend 10%
periods of time alone in his room.
He was later diagnosed with attention deficit disorder.
Fay said he enrolledMichael in
a boarding school so he would get
more personal attention from
teachers.
Jack Pidgeon, head master at
Kiski schoolin Saltsburg,Pa., said
Michael worked hard and got average grades during his two years
there. He said the teen-ager never
caused any discipline problems.
“If Michael had a fault, I guess
you’d have to say he was too passive, not aggressiveatal1,”Pidgeon
said.
In 1992, Fay agreed to allow
his son to enroll in school in
Singapore, where Michael’s

Susanna Hall
An internshipto “work with Mr.AI Ferreira, an exemplary
educator and a visonary social activist. Mr. Ferreira is the founder and director
of a program of the CambridgePublic Schools called Project 10 East, which, for
the time being, is a gay/straight alliance within CambridgeRmdge and Latin High
School (CRLS), educating and a f f h g their exceptionally diverse student
body of 2,000.”
Mitchell Pomerance
A Jewish family’s experience in the US. South.
‘The story of my grandparents’ lies is the story of the struggling Jewish merchant:
very patriotic to our country, actively involved in the community, and above all
loving to oqr family.” A journal and video will be produced.

“I mean, taking the flesh of
your body?”Fay said. “Iwouldn’t
do that to a felon. I think it’s unnecessary in a civilized scciety.”

Questionsabout your’
-localUnited Way? 1
Please call our Inquiry Line: (6 17) 422-61899.
Monday - Friday, 9:OO a.m. - 500 p.m.
from now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(November 25th).
The United Way staff is on hand to
provide you with factual information.
We hope to hear from you.

United m y

Audrey Cutler
Health project in Central America, keeping
journal. ‘%hen the opportunity to combine varied interests and goals, I have
decided that I wish to travel south to Central America. During my stay I intend
to immersemyself in the language and culture of Antigua, Guatemala, and devote
my time to assistihg in health care programs for the conununity.”
Creating a traditional Crow Indian shawl from a hide,
Heather Corson
thus learning abaut an important aspect of the culture of the Plains Indians. “My
goal for the summer is first to learn a traditional skill of the Plains bdians and
specifically the Crows. I want to make the shawl and learn the complicated,
geometric beading of the Crow, that decorates large items like the shawl. In
addition, I want to learn the relatively modern beading style, the peyote stitch
-whose name corns from the religious practices of the Native American
Chrck”

mother was living with her husband. Fay said he warned his son
about the strict rules there.
Before his arrest last fall, Fay
said he had grown concerned becauseMichael’sgrades hadslipped
and he was spending a lclt of time
with his friends.
Now, all he can do is lioDe his
son has “enough inner scength
that he’ll come out of this OK.”
Caning in Singapore consists
of six lashes on the bare buttocks
with a water-soaked rattan rod
wielded by a martial-am expert.
The lashes can tear the flesh,
bloody the buttocks and leave
scars.
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of Massachusetts Bay

“Yes.
She was inpain.
And then we chopped her
Zead ofland drove a stake
through her heart.
So what?”
-- Anthony Hopkins’ character in Drucula,

describing the fate of a vampire’s victiin
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BARRETTS ON BOSTON
HARBOUR
Waterfront restaurant is now hiring
forfull and parttime positions. Applicants must be responsible, hard
working and energetic. Convenient
to N. Station T. Apply in person, 2
Constitution Plaza, Charlestown.

...

WE NEED ONE PERSON

lo sign Sept. 1 to June 1 lease on
beautiful house, locatedrightoncampus, w/good price. You’d be living
with us- 4 guys. If interested, call
Zeff or Cliff at 629-8336.

.-

PAINTBAUI!
Tufts grad seeking a bunch of (not
too) serious people for a day of
paintball on May 7. I need 30people
anddon?haveenoughyet.CallMark
623-0479 before April 22. (Not after
10:00 please).

2 HEAVY METAL GUITARISTS
W/ practice space, 6 channels and
700 watts of power seek interestad
musicians (bassists,drummers. vocalists) to jam,write music + maybe
perform (part-time now, more over
summer) in the style of Metallica,
Panter?.Prong, Tool, Rage, Rolling
and Pnmus. Must have instrument
and sense of humor. Call Brian(3938838) or Jason (629-9342).

4

I!

I

SUMMER JOBS FOR SCIENCE
AND EDUCATION MAJORS
2 week paid summer p b working w/
7th grade students in a science enrichment program at Tufts. July 11
21. Call 628-5000 x5394, ask for
Ronnee or Genie.

-

Staying at Tufts this summer?
Be a big brother for a 10-yr-oldwho
recently moved to Sometville from
Brazil. Speaks good English & Portuguese. Like parks, museums,
hockey. Interested in helping out.
Call Dan at 627-7156.

.

Help immigrant families
and schoolchildren acquire English
fluency& Iteracy. PreregisterforAm
194. Special Topics in American
Studies. For more info, call Prof.
MathildaHolzman. 628-5OOOx2827.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer & FTemploy
men! available. No exp. nec. For info
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5035.

National Health Oriented
Company has openings avail. in
Marketing, Advertising & Display for
college students. Can earn $300+/
wk. All majors considered, no exp.
net. ($1,20O/mo based on display
Setups. Call (617)891-1233 Mon.Fri. 9-5.

AA Cruise & Travel Employment
Earn big $$$ Guide
and travel the world
free@ (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Huny busy spring and summerSeaSOnSapproaching.Freestudent travel club membership
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Earnupto$8ooocm2m s . Room
and boardl Transpoltation1 Male Or
female. No experience mcesaW.
(206)545-4155 xA5035.

-

Free Room and Board
In exchange for babysittinflousehold chores in private homes close
to tufts. Call now for fall placement.
Summer placements also available.
TheStudent HousingExchange.2776420.

PAINTBALL
Tufts grad seeking a bunch of (not
too) serious people for a day of
paintballon May 7. Ineed 30 people
anddon?haveenoughyet.CallMark
at 623-0479 before April 22. (not
after 10:00 pleasel)

Wanted: Calling A11 Attitistsl
We have Gallery/F’erformance
Spacafor you1 Contact the Arts
House. 37 Sawyer Ave, ~2908.’
Healthy Men Needed
as sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to $105/wk. All ethnichies
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank.
Cambridge

WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISETRAINER
Young busymaleprofessionalseeks
college athlete or exercise trainer to
helpto bse2Olbs.andtoneup. Three
Share my Personal Space1
times a week in Brookline. Hourty
I’m looking for someone to split the
wage
negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
costof a6~6or7~7U-HauIlodterfor
Hassan at (617) 739-51111 evenings
MaySeptember. Call Adam 627or leave message.
7073.
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Personals
Brian or Bryan
I'msony Imissedyourcalllast Thursday night. Why haven't you called
back? Came
??JORDAN CHATTMAN??
To find out who I am,you probably
cannot wait. Iwill Keep you guessing
'til a specific date. Just relax-we still
have a while. When you realize who
I am I know you'll smile.
Troop 167
Smelvin, Regina, Tree, Jacon, & everyone else. Thank you for always
being there to make me smile. It's
becauseof you that its so hard to say
good-bye. I love you. Love, your
Disney-boundamiga. p.s. thanx Bradley
Kristen Kingsbury
Hope you're enjoying your last few
weeks of school. We're all going to
miss you so much--Phi s g won't be
the same without you. LITP, your
secret Sapphire Sisters
AlMEE ADLER
Congratsongettingajobl GoodLuck
in Germany newt year. Have a great
rest of the year1 We'll miss you1
LITP. Your Phi Sigma Sigma Secret
Sapphire Sisters

Birthdays
I

'

~

STEPHANIESTEINBERG
Happy Birthday1 Hope your day is
AWESOME1 LITP- Melisa
STEPHANIE
Happy, Happy Birthday11 I predict
that this will be a most excellent Bday1 Phi Sig Love, Ellen.
HNGO
Happy Birthday1 (a day late). You
must be reallytired, coz you've been
running through my mind all night.
The Queen

nz
Play the lottery and be careful of
alien abductions on birthdays1 Feliz
Cumpleanos. Te estas poniendo
vleja.0nemoreyearandyoucanget
legally drunk. Love, Wendy & Aki

I

Events

Need furniture for your
off-campusapt? Sellingfum because
of move: lv rm set (3pc)- $300, bookcases, tables, chairs & beds. All fum
is less than 4 yrs old. PIS call 7769730. Lv message.

Need a Venue
To show off your talent. Well you're
always welcome at the Midnight
Cafe. As long as it's acoustic, we
want you. Call Justin at 395-3816for
more info.
Double Bed For Sale
Practically new, in excellent condition. Complete with mattress, box
spring and frame. $175. Call 6299550.

Stereo for Sale1
CD Player, double tape deck, preset
digitaltuning. Hardlyused-inGREAT
condition for a GREAT pricelll Call
Jill at 629-9302.
Furniture For Sale
Sofas, tables, chairs, bookcase,
beds, adn other various things for
sale. Call 623-0962.
2 Desks (with full drawers)
and one kitchen table (seats six).
Great Condtion and good p r i m :
Call Nina at 666-9024.
Genesis Games For Sale
Street Fighter 2 (retail value $69)
and Tommy Lasorda Baseball (retail
value $35) Both brand new, selling
for $35 together. If interested please
call 627-7442.

Housing
3 Capen St'
Sublet our 3 spacious bdrm apt this
summer. Lv, kit, bath, front and back
porches + extra rmll Please call
Debbie at 629-8073, Jen at 6298621 or Shin at 629-9827.
Summer Sublet
Seeking quiet responsible nonsmokertosublet 1 rm inadbdrmapt.
$220/mo. Call Brian or Lisa at 6239165.

Summer subletAlso avail for next yearl It's miblel5 min walk to Tufts, 2 lg Wrms,
pkg (driveway), w/d in basement,
come 8 see it or someone else will
take it1 52 Pearson Rd. next to
Bromfield Rd. CallSandra625-6515.
Rent very affordable.
4 b d m -Short walk to Tufts
4 bdrm apartment on quiet street,
washer/dryeron premises, backyard,
large ktchen, separate dining room,
living room, spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept 1, 1994.
$95O/mO. 227-8000 (days) & 9693075 (evenings).

'SUMMER SUBLET'
1-6bdrms in 2 apts at 75 Ossipee Rd
beginning June 1.
Great place1Call Laura at 776-1411
or Melissa at (508)369-4019.
Luxury Living 101, Greenhouse
Apartments
Study inoneofour uniquefloorplans;
workout in the healthclub; relax by
the pool; cram for exams in our Iibrary. Register for Summer/Fall occupancy. Call (617) 267-6777
Tufts campus
Next to commuter house. (2) 3 bdrm
apts on the 2nd & 3rd flr. Rent as 1lg
apt or separate; w e/i kits; frig;
dshwshr; washeddryer in each apt;
13bath; f&b porch; yard; off st pkg, or
walk across st to camous. Avail 9/1.
$120O/rno inc heat 8 hot water. Also
4&5bdrm apts $13508 1650. 6/1 or
W1.776-3847.
SUMMER SUBLET
Great location on Packard Avel 8
rms, up to 5 bdrms. w/d, 1 I/2 baths,
porch and parking. Call Stacey at
623-9936. Close to campus and T.
Lg, beautiful,spaclous apts
Big 1: 9ms, 2 flrs, 5 bdrms, mod kt
w/dshwshr & disposal & fridge &
microwave,2fullbaths&w/d,$1500/
mo, avail June 1. Smaller 1:5 rms w/
3 bdrms, $9OO/mo, avail Sept 1. Both
loc in convenient Teele Sq. near
Rudy's. CallMarvin Davidsonat 9657848 anytime, lv message.
MEDFORW BDRM APT IN SAFE
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD.
Easy walk to Tufts. Sunny, open
style apt. Refrig incl. $650/mo. no
utils. Avail 6/1. Call 774-1784.
2 BDRM APT
Kit, living rm, dining nn, 2 porches,
yard, off-st pkg. $750 + utils. Call
Ray 729-2323.

Furnlshed Apt8
Fum3 bdrm apts availJune 1or Sept
1. Lg sunny rms, near campus, near
busses, porches, & summer subletting OK. Rents $84O/mo. Please call
Ed at 395-3204.

ARLINGTON APT-1 BDRM
ClosetoTuftsand bus lines. Deeded
pkg space. On-site inground pool &
laundry. Mod kt & bath. New wallpaper 8 paint 8 blinds. Deadbolt &
security windows. Heat 8 hot water
incl. Asking $650/mo. Call (617)3455836(days)or(617)937-3316 (eves).

SUBLET FOR 1
155 College Ave. Avail June 1-Aug
31. Very close to campus. You will
like it1 Call666-0816nowandaskfor
Jacob.

W. Somerville
3bdrm.garage.tilebath. 1OOConwell
Ave. Avail June 1,1994. Rent $775.
861-8594 or 862-6397 machine.

Can't Wait for Spring Fling?
If you want great music, you don't
have to wait1 The Wind Ensemble is
having its last concert of the year
tomonow. Thursday April 21 at 8
p.m. inCohenAuditorium. It's FREEl

SUMMER SUBLET
Huge carpeted room w/2 skylights in
4 bdrm house w/2 baths, huge kit.
Pkg. Unassuming roommates. 1
block from Tufts off College Ave.
$370/mo. Call Mark 628-3403.

SUMMER SUBLET GRAD
STUDENT
beautiiul. 10 rnin walk to Tufts, one
bedroom, off-street parking, ceiling
fan, hardwood floors, 2 baths, large
ktchen. $350. A must see. don't
wait. Call Andy 391-4704.

AEROBICS POWER CLASS
to benefit cancer research is happening Monday, April25, 4-5:30pm
in Jackson Gym, $3 at the door.
Come work out and help a worthy
causell

LOST
Our housemate. If you're a female
non-smoker you can live on Capen
St in a 3 bdrm apt with us1 Reasonable rent, good food. pkg, w/d, and
your own bdrml Call Debbie at 6299402.

Filmmaking and TV Production
'Making Movies inthe Video Age"--a
talk by Rod Merl. Assoc Director,
American Film Institute, AV Room
12, Olin basement, Wed, Apr 20,
1:30pm. Sponsored by Communications and Media Studies.

LET'S TALK ABOUT SEXTufts Sex Talk wants you to join us
next year1 Come to an open house
from 6:30-7:30pm Wednesday, April
20 in the Lane Rm in the Campus
Center1 Free Piual
ARTS HOUSE AND QUEER
PRIDE MONTH

See 'Urinat" at the Arts House tonight, 800. Art-Queer-Sex.

'

Buy My Furniture
Cause Idon't need for much longer.
Couch,desk+chair, huge futon. Call
Stu at 623-8497.

SUPPORT CHILD STUDY
GRADUATE STUDENTS1
Purchase a $1 raffle ticket for prizes
of House of Blues dinner, free movie
passes or a coffee maker1 Drawing
to be held Friday, April 22. Contact
Leslie Borkowski for details at 6232667.
DO you want to be a Jackson

Jill?
Auditions are on Wed the 26th and
thurs the 27th. Call Dani for info and
times at 629-8886.
GUSGUSGUS
Be a groupie: 4/19 New Have College, 4/20 Middle East, 4/21 Central
Conn. St.. 4/22 Western New England College & BradfordCollege, 41
23 Simmons B St. Anslems-Performing with the band 'LIVF.

RoommateWanted
1 female grad student wanted to
shareamod4bdrmapt(Junel-May
31) w/3 fem grad students.
Powderhouse Blvd. W/d, $250 + util.
Joanne 396-3818.
Summer Sublet
Practically on campus, 9 Whitfield
Rd, 4 bdrm. price negot, hdwd flr, w/
d, kit, porch and backyard. Please
call 629-8685 or 629-8688.
"SUPER SUMMER SUBLET"
197 College Ave, 1 and/or 2 bdrms,
furnished, w/d, porch.driveway, perfect location-acrossfrom TalbotAve.
3 min walk to T. Call Beth or Heather
625-9597. Leave message.
STUPENDOUSSUMMER
SUBLET1
Don't miss out1 Live at a beautiful 5
bdrm house w/ w/d. dishwasher,
driveway. Located at 42 Bromfield.
Nicepeacefulstreet.CallKristen3918809.
Are You Cheap?
Are you punkrock? (Areyoudesperate?) We need a 3rd female
housemate for next year, $250/mo
(incl heat 8 hot water). What a deal1
Call Danette (627-7534) or Denise
(629-9309) soon1
JULYlAUG SUBLET
3 bdrms on 2nd flrs of 47 Mason St.
$225-275/mo call Ancy and Jesse
629-8365.

FOR SALE
L i i room, kitchen and bedroom
furniture, couch and matching chair,
coffeetableandendtables,Zm~ch-

ing lamps, glass dining table and 4
chairs, 2 desks, 2 bookshelves,
dresser + morel Call 391-9378.

5 Bedroom Apt
grooms. 1 1/2baths,3seasonporchch,
washer and dryer, 2 parkingspacesone in garage, one block from campus, great condition. Call Tom 6253579

Why Walk (loo Far)
Large 3 bedrm apt,6+ Room, At 1st
floor, 3 Capen Street. $1,05O/month,
1yr lease. 6/1/94-5/31/95. Call Rick
617-944-3366.
MEDFORD
NearTufts andT, beautiful bighouse;
hdwd flrs, w/d,pkg, d/w. porch. 2
bdrms ($275, $320). Avail 6/1 for 3
mos or 1 yr. (617)395-1309,
3 BDRM APT

Hdwd flrs, lg yard, porches. easy
pkg, clean. Avail June 1 or Sep 1.4
bdrmapt-hdwdflrs,lgyard,porches,
easypkg,clean.Avail9-1.$875rentl
Call Brian 1-800-354-0529 x310 or
Tony 623-2825.
1,2,3 or 4 BDRM SUMMER
SUBLET
Beautifulhouse. Practicalty on campus. W/D, LR, eat-in kt, pkg. Call
ASAP 666-0557.
SUBLETOUR HOUSE1
Summer sublet with front porch, upstairs balcony, pkg, and an organic
garden. Please call Susie at 6292259.
'SUMMER SUBLET.
Avail June 1. 2 bdrm plus k) and
bathroom. Located on College Ave.
Veryclose tocampus. Call629-8003
for more info and questions.
Roommate Needed
(Female prefemd) for summer sublet. Lg bdrm whaywindows. 1/2 mile
fromTuftsonBroadway(89busstcps
in front of apt). $300/mo. 628-0366.
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
1 bdrm in a 3 bdrm apt. Kit. lg Iiv rm,
w/d, 2 fridges, cable,driveway pkg.
Located on Dearbom Rd. Mils incl.
Call Greg 628-5864.
SUMMER SUBLET
Avail June 1. 4 bdrms. 47 Mason.
Great location-next to Tufts, close to
T. Great price-affordand negot. Call
629-8428.

Avail Sept 1
3bdrm wAiv rm and eat-in kt. Quiet.
safe home. Owner mcupied. Great
location 10 Fairmount St. Medford,
off Boston Ave across fmm Dunkin
Donuts. $840/1 yrleasewithoututils.
ROOM FOR RENT, 4 BDRM
HOUSE
Tufts: 10 min, Gym: 3min. Bright,
spaciousliivrm,fullktandbathroom,
w/d, rm has French doors and deck,
fully furnished, $250/mo. non-smokers, call 395-5096.
SUMMER SUBLET
Great house with 2 great women. W/
D. hdwd flrs, on Conwell Ave. Call
soon-629-9370 Liz or Amy.
SUMMER CASTLE ON TEELE
AVE
Right next to Lewis Hall. Rm for 2.3
Or4subIetters. June1 -AuaBl.Price
is negot. Includespkg,wasiier, porch,
cool landlord. Call now-Brian 6252063.

Sublet for two
Summer Sublet for June-Auginspacious sublet for a couple or roommates. Locatedon PackardAve with
hardwoodfloors, skylights and large
deck1 Call Anne 623-9936
Summer Sublet
45 Packard, Excellent house and
location. Cheap price. Call Matt 6298482 or Mark 629-9612
You're In Luck
A Medford Palace has 2 large bedrooms left in a sunny 6 person house
on College Ave. Liv rm, kit, 2 bath, 6
phone lines, great location, driveway, w/d. porch, furnished, Good
Deal1 Beginning June 1 for summer
and/or fall sublet. Call Jana 6298155 (women only).
SUMMER SUBLET
62 Powderhouse. Two 4 bedroom
apts., W/D. very nice. Call Chris at
629-7823 or Bjom at 776-1411.

Oncampus RESUMES1
consultation&hghquality laser printed resumes: $25. We'll
take time to discuss and design your
unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a great
careerl Amy & Co.: 241-9711.

ELIOT-PEARSONSUMMER
CAMP
June 20July 29. Now enrolling 4-7
yroldsfordaycamponcampus. Fun
activities: clay, nature, music, swimming, games, gardening. 9-3pm
daily. 2 weeks options. Call 6273434 for info. (Also seeking responsible teens for quality volunteer experience).
If you are
Graduating
taking timeSeniors
off this summer
and losing your parents' health insurance coverage then consider
Short Term Health Insurance. premiums are very affordable. Call
James Douglasat 617-649-3450 for
a quote.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE1
Newly renovated. Close to campus
and bus stop. Avail June 1. New kit.
driveway. Call Annemarie at 6299402 immed.

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to Campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. Good Condition. Off
campus living is the best.

2 M Grad Students Looking for 2
MIF
to join in apt search for 6/1 or 9/1.
We've seen some nice apts. We just
need you1 Call Hendrik or Colin 6283805.

Somerville, Tufts U area
5 bdrm. separate Wdin rms, w/d.
newly painted, avail Sept 1, $1350.
2+ bdrh. garage & off-stpkg, walk to
Davis Sq. $700. No fee. Call (508)
475-3133.

Summer Sublet- 6/l-6/31
3 bdrm, hdwd flrs. porches, lg yard,
easy pkg, eat-in kit, clean and modem.Call Brian1-800-354-0529dtO
or Tony 623-2825.

W. Somerville
3bdrms,garage3rdflr. 100Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $785.861,8594 or 862-6397 ans mach.

Tutoring
Math, chem (sorry, no orgo), physics, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nights/wknds for
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs e q
w/Tuftscourses/labmooks.CallMike
at 395-0723. $10/hr.

4 BEDROOMAPT
Big, Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family
house across from Tufts- HDWD
floors. Modem K& 8, WashedDryer,
Driveway, Porch & Yard, gas heat,
$300/person. Owner 491-7717

A Medford Bed 81Breakfast
Elegant,warm&homey.Lessttrana
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $60/night, $325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

west SOmerVilb
4 roomapt. WalkingdstancetoTufts
and red line and buses. $625/mO.
Refrig. 628-9667

-RESUMESLASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles includhg bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdonebyusto
match your resumel One day service avail. 5 rnin from Tufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc.
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines.)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, gradschoolapplications, personal statements, these,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124, AAA RESUME SERVICE.

SUMMER SUBLET
Looking for 2 women roommates for
one women Tufts grad. great apt.
Spacious, sunny, on-st pkg. 15 min
walk to Harvard Sq. $275/mO. 6665184.
RENT MY ROOMI
Summersublet. Great location.$240/
mo. W/D free in basement. 1 block
from campus. 1 big rm avail in a 4
bdrm house. Robert D. 393-0863.
ROOM AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Huge 3BR apt. Looking for responsible, fun M/F roommate. 24+ to add
toourhousehold. NS, nocats. $260
+ util. MedfordlSomerville line, on
busline, 20 rnin. walk to campus.
396-5765.

Sublet Available
need 1 subletter for large 9 rm 4
bedrm apt on Bromfield Rd. Avail
May 1 Aub 31; ei kitchen; w/d;
cable/ dishwasher. 627-7823

-

NEEDED a Mighty Good Man
2F Desperately need 1M to share
(starting June or Sept) 3 bedrm$3OO/mo.+utils. Call 862-4885 for
more info
Summer Sublet
Room in 3br House, share ktchen,
private bath, nearSullivanSqTStop;
300/mO includes utils. May 19-Aug
20. Call Adam 628-1302.
3 bedrm, Central N C
w/d.fumished,clean,pkg, big kit, liv,
din, foyer. Powderhouse Blvd, resident landlord. summer or full year.
$1 150 asking. Anne or Tom 6289344;dayTom572-2741 .Anne9566705.
Somerville
Large furnished attic room for rent.
Share Kitchen and bathroom. Walking/T to Davis Square. Utilities included. Female $400.6286830
Graduate Female
Non smoker. Looking for 112 F studentstosearchandshare apt. Please
Call Lynn at 301-469-0864.
Summer Sublet
Fum. Rooms for Summer, Share Kit
8 2 full baths, w to w carpet, very
clean, Min from campus. Nice Quiet
Place. Avail. June 1st to Aug 31st.
Call Mary 625-4399.
2 Females looking for 1 female
nonsmoker
to share Completely new 3 bedrm
apt. Near Carmichael. Liv rm, Eat in
kit. dishwasher, microwave, Storave
8 Laundry, 3car parking. $400/mo.
Call 629-8626 June to June.
Spring '95 sublet
2 huge bedrms available at 9
W h i i l d . Clean,spacious, w/d. Practically on campus. Call 629-9225.
2nd session summer sublet
1 huge b e d n avail in 5 bedrm apt at
9 whitfield. Sunny, clean, w/d. Very
close to Hodgdon. Price negot. Call
629-9225.
Apt for rent
1 block from Tufts on Curtis Ave. 3
bedrms, Ivg rm. back & front porch.

$325/rOOm. Call 625-2340.
Summer Sublet
3 moms in a big house. Half way
between Tufts and Davis T. Backyard and a big front porch.
Looking for 2 persons
interested in summer sublet durino
second session. Please call B e 6
at 629-8090.

'

Apply to live in the Arb House1
Pick up an application for next year
to live in a cooperative environment
that supports 8 participates in the
ARTSll Call 10908 for details or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.
CALL NOW- DON'T MISS
Walk to Tufts- 3 quiet, safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdrm apts,
1- 2bdrm apt. Can take 2,3, or 6
students. June 1. Niceyardlstorage.
$275-325each. No Fees. Call owner,
862-4885

"''Services
MOVING SUPPLIES SFRAGE
VWMoving
fessional
sewices
Companyprondespmat low rates. Any
job, any distance. Call 643-5723 Or

come by our new office at 1208
Broadway. Somerville.
GREEKS 6 CLUBS
E m $50-$250 FOR YOURSELF
olus UD to $500 for wur club1 This
iundra'iser costs ndhing and lasts
one week. Call now and receive a
free gift. 1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
EURAlLPASSESll
Save with the best prices available
for Discount Airfare and Railoassesl
Join the International B a b c k e r s
Union. Call for free brochure. 1-800313-PACK.
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Spansored by U.S. Immigration.
Greencards provide U.S. permanent
resident status. Citizens from almost all countries are allowed. For
more info 8 forms: New Era Legal
Services, 20231 Stagg St., Canoga
Park. CA91306. Tek(818) 772-7168;
(818) 998-4425, Monday-Sunday:
1Oam-11pm.
PRACTICE FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FOR FREEl
If you would like to improve your
conversation skills by talking with a
native speaker, call us now: 8647170, The New England School of
English.
Europe Only $169
Coast to coast-$129. CarblMex$189. AIRHITCH (617)254-2819.
Call for program descriptions1
50% OFF AIRLINE TICKETS
Roundtrip to many destinations. 14
dayadvance.thru6/30/94.CallTony
(617)226-2099.

Want to Help at the Midnight
cafe?
We are looking to train next yeats
leadership. It's fun and you meet
cool people. for more info call Justin
395-3816:
Come Play at Midnight Cafe1

Anything folk or acoustic. For more
info call Justin 395-3816. Dates 4/
22,4/29.
Friendly Moving service
Efficient. easy and cost effective.
Helper with Me truck. Reasonable
rates. 983-0823.

RESUMES- $201
Attention graduates & summer job
seekers1 We'll meet you on campus
to discuss and design your unique
resume. Personalized service and
laser printed resumes to put you on
track to a great career1 Amy 8 Co.:
241-9711.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business.) *"3961124"'. Are your grad school applications piled hgh on your desk? Are
you wondering how you're going to
fit all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your personal statement &
resume professionally typeset 8 laser printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
*WPING 6 WORD
PROCESSINGSERVICE"
396-1124. Student papers, theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription, resumes, graduate/facuHy projects,
multiple letters, AMCASforms. Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA 8
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed 8 spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufis students & faculty for
1Oyrs.S minfromTufts.CALL FRAN
AT 396-1124. (Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services.) AAA WORD PROCESSING.
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Spon-

sored by the US Immigration Dept.
dent status.' Ctizerk of almost all
countries are allowed to take part.
Tourists, illegals, may apply wherever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Park, CA, 91306.
Tel:(818)9984425; (818)882-9681.
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Flyonly $1691 Califomia-$l29 ea
way1 Now1 CaribbeanlMexican
Coast-$189 r/t. No gimmicks-no
hitches1 Fly now1 AIRTECH 1-800575-TECH.

Wanted
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2000-4ooo+/m0teaching basic conversational English in
Japan.TaiwanorS.Korea.noteaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call
(206)632-1146 xJ5035.
SEX? PIZZA?Tufts Sex Talk is looking for new
members1 Open house Wednesday, April 20 inthe Lam Room(Campus Center) from 6:30-7:30pm
come talk to us and get pizza1

--

Amazing Summer Sublet
)ne bedrm left in a great 4 Wrm
louse across from South. Hdwd.
loors, w/d. etc. Call 629-9279

...
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today

Tomorrowi

Monty Pytbon Society
SpamBowling
llu Crafts Center. 930 p.m.

ECO
Tree Planting at Cannon at 1030.
EanhrightOpenmic atOxfam,900p.m.

Tufts Friends of Israel
Come enjoyIsraeliculture and taIk about Israeli issues!
rm. 218. Campus Center, 830 p.m.

GennlRusslAsinnLang.
Dr.GilaRamrasRaFh WomenintheHcbnw Bible.
Bmum 104,230-345p.m.

Queen’s Head and Artichoke
Poetry + Prose: opw, to the community
East Hall Lounge, 5 p.m.

Hispanic H a s e
LAST MUEVELO of the year!! Typical food &
Refreshmcntsserved.
10Whitficld, 890-109Op.m.

Academic Resource Center
Workshop on time and stress management
20 Professors Row. 3:30 & 7:u) p.m.

Academic Raource Center
Workshoponpreparingforfinak Objective &Essay
Exams.
20 Professors Row, 330p.m.

Film Series

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

Movie: ‘The Maltese Falcon”
Fne Popcorn
MacPhiePub, 9u)p.m.

International Center
PracticdAcadcmic training workshop reservations
requid. x3458.
InternationalCU. Ballou Hall, ll:00a.m.-12OOp.m.

Community HealtbRoglum

Mandatory meeting for all CHP sophomores about the
invlmShip
Eaton 201,515 p.m.

Bald Arena Theatre
OUR COUNTRY’S GOOD.
Balch ArcnaTheatrc. 800p.m.

Communications and Media Studies
“M?.kingmoviesinthcvi&oage”Atakby AmericaFh
Institute Associate Director Rod Mer1
AV mom 12. Olin basement. 1:u) p.m.
Tub Sex Talk

Coalition for Fair Employment
.
Meeting. Help Support the custodia^^.
CarpenterHow. 900p.m.

~-

O a n House for students interested in ioinine. Free
Rm 218, Campus Center, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
pim!

Coalition for Fair Employment
B & G Appreciation Day.
AcademicQuad, 4W600p.m.

WEST Women Exploring Sexuatity at Tub)

The Bayit
FalafelNight.
98 Packatd Ave.. 818-1023 p.m.

Women’s Center. 10p.m.
Chinese Culture Club
GeneralMeeting (Nominations)
Eaton 208,930 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
IT’S 1AKF.M Two DAYS

OF MON-STOP WORK
AhiD A COUPLE H U N D O

...

PAGES OF READIN6

Tufts Wind Ensemble
Frce Concen
Cohen Auditorium. 800 pm.

Fortnigbt and Women’s Studies Performance
Talking with... Monologuesfor women
Olin 01I, 4 + 830 showsFREE!

Papas Fritas VL the Young Fetts
star wars Indeed.
CenUal Square. lTthe Bears Place (I 8+).

845 pm.

Arts House
Discussion of Movie, “Urinal” (pride month & arts
month).
37 Sawyer Ave. 7-900 p.m.

Hispanic American Sodety
Muevelo at la Casa Hispana.
Hispanic (Milne) House. 800 p.m.

Meet the Barrett Campaign
Have Your Voice Heard in State Politics--internship
oppomnities.
Campus Center. Large Conference Room. 6-745 p.m.

Women’s Studies
Dinctor Search.
Zamparelli Room. CampusCenter, 11:30 am.-lm
p.m.

Hispanic American Sodety

Latinos and the Proposed Cliiton Healthcare Plan
Bamum 104.7:00 p.m.

Student Outrrpeh, April Open House Planning
Committee
Planct Be and Doobious LeghornCoriccn

LCS

MacPhiePub, 930p.m.

Kid‘s Day Gmup Leader Meeting.
Bmum 008.8:00 p.m.
GUS
Mcetlreland‘s Premiere KlermirBand in Person!
Central Square. DownstsirsMiddle East. 930 n m

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
BAD NEWS S I R -OUR
ARCH RIVALS ARE

I

8
2
9
f

APPARENTLY THEY HAVE
.EVEN LESS CREATIVE
INVESTMENT IDEAS
THAN WE DO.

Y

I

TODAY
MONEY TO OUR
CONSULTANTS !!

TOMORROW

I

Sunny
High:63; Low:37

Gx
9

Sunny

. High:56; Low:35’

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

8.6

4
vl

M E FAR SIDE

-

ACROSS
1 Loud noise
5 Spiritual leader
10 Children
14 “Omnia
vincit
15 Greek epic
16 Boast
17 Withered
18 Eat and eat and
eat
19 Coolidge or
Gam
20 Tangled up
22 Candy
24 Word of
contempt
25 Pencil remnant
26 Glutted
29 Item for a
dressmaker
33 Thrown for
34 Larceny
35 Govt. org.
36 Bits of fluff
37 A flower
38 Resound
39
Lincoln
40 Use with
another
41 Leggy creature
42 Reveal
44 Lets
45 Clair de
46 Dud’s cousin
48 Illusion
51 One way to
order dinner
55 Smell
56 Eagle’s weapon
avis
58
59 majesty
60 Newton or
Asimov
61 At any time
62 A direction
63 Class
64 ObSeNed
-‘I

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble these lour Jumbles
one letter to each square. to f o i
four ordinaw words.

c

-

-

Now anange the circled letters to
form the surprise answr, as suggested by the abovem n .

Prlnt answer here:

lLIxam3

(An-tomormwl
Jumfflez APRON
MOUSE PODIUM QUENCH
An=
What helped keep her dry in the rain
HER ‘PUMPS’

-

Graffltl in hell

-

-

Quote of the Day
.

- -

“Beware of little expenses; a small leak will sink a great ship.”
--Benjamin Franklin

Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Ignoble
2 “You said it!”
3 Standard
4 Most
inexperienced
5 Kind of wing or
angle

c
I

.

8 Satchel
10 Scours
11 New: abbr.
12 Part of n.b.
21 Foam
25 Mise en

-

26 Dieter‘s dish
27 Form of
28 Musical sounds
29 Coastline
30
_ _ Pacific
_.
31 Laughing
32 Retail events
34 Tantalize
37 Of speech
sounds
38 Gets ready
40 Hit
41 Gator relative

, .

04/20/94

43 Red wine
46 Soda jerk’s
creation
47 Spear
48 Digging animal
49 Notion
50 Betsy or Diana

51 Oh, woe!
52 Speak with
enthusiasm
53 Ash. e.g.
54 Make
57 Happy
lark

~

